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Agriculture

The cutting of corn silage is a very
Interesting farming operation that Is

now going on out at the College

barns. A 16-borsepower gasoline en-
gine supplies the power which runs
tD cutter and the elevator. Ap-
proximately 40 tons a day are chop-
ped UP, elevated and packed down in

the silos. There are three of these
_^ach with a capacity of over 20

tons. Every student, no matter what
his' .department, can profit by spend-

ing an hour or two watching the
corn, from the time it is cut in the

.'field till it Is fed, go through the dif-

ferent stages which are required to

make good silage out of it.
Threshing operations have- been

completed on the College farm, and

the grain, which Is used principally

for seed, has been stored. An excep-

tional yield of oats Is recorded, both

the Swedish Select and the Black
oats going over 100 bushels to the
acre, while winter barley is reported

to have exceeded 60 bushels. The
barley Is being sold for seed at ex-
actly the present market price for
high grade barley, Field peas grown

on both a north and a south slope

made a record-breaking yield, going

between 40 and 50 bushels to the
acre, this being the best yield so far
authentically recorded In the state.

A seminar course of one hour in
agricultural literature for Juniors
and Seniors is being given by Dr.
White this semester. It Is the aim of
this course to study the best present

day works and periodicals having

connection with agricultural work.
The enrollment is not yet complete.

The classes in Ag. 01, preparatory
agriculture, are larger this year than
over before and there seems to be a
greater interest taken in this line of
ducatlon than has heretofore been
the case. According to the catalogue
kg. 01 is contrasted with the College

courses in agriculture in that it alms
to give practical lessons in the art of
farming rather than the scientific
principles that are found in the long-
er college work.

The department of soils has just

Installed In Its laboratory In the base-
ment of College Hall an electric oven
for drying soils and plants which cost
1175. This, along with the line
equipment of modern instruments
for recording weather conditions,
makes the laboratory an Interesting
place to visit, both for the novice and
for the man who has a general
knowledge of how soils are treated
and weather reports and forecasts
made. The soils department has al-
io prepared quite an exhibit for the
Spokane Interstate Fair this week.
This exhibit, which Is in charge of
Professor Thorn, will include soils
from 32 different counties in the
state, a demonstration showing the
length which roots will acquire in
their search for moisture, a number
of "capillary demonstration tubes,"
showing the capillary action of water
In soils, charts showing the water re-
quirements of different crops, and a
Plot demonstration of soil fertility
»hlch is intended to show that a rich
'oil does not take as much water to
Produce a certain crop as does a poor
•oil. The aim of the exhibit is to
the,' in a simple, easily-understood
manner, a few of the fundamental
facts concerning soils and soil moist-
ire.

Animal Husbandry

- large number of students of the
wlmal husbandry department will
leave Wednesday for Spokane on the
1:30 train, where they will make a
•PMlal study of the live stock shown
WH In connection with the Inter-
•t«ta Pair.

The current number of Breeders
OMette contains a short article by

Professor Ashby on "Stock Breeding

'» British Columbia."
At the Oregon state fair just held

M Salem, Oregon. A. B. Dunn of
*»hlngton, a W. S. C. graduate,

****most of the prizes in the Short
\u25a0torn classes. Concerning his herd
tte Breeders Gazette has to say that
it is a very fin©, herd', fit to show• any country." Professor W. I.

$**W* of the University of Idah'
"•'Judge of th« horse division.

jfEconomic Science and History.
The particular attention of all th'.-;Ji»lleW students is called to the five

«fths course in economics 42 and 43
.'W* course, which goes under the
¥ma of Busjness Organization and
Vestments, should appeal to all the
<hdent 8 who intend to follow any ca-
&ar which calls for a fundamental
T»iness. Professor Green, a gradu-
al 9 ot Wharton School of the Unl-
Jrsity of Pennsylvania, for

and
'estments, should appeal to all ths
ident B who intend to follow any ca
Br which calls for a fundamental
•Iness. Professor Green, a gradu-
» of Wharton School of the Unl-
f'lty of Pennsylvania, and for sev-

V* years 'connected with the man-

J>ment of the Pennsylvania railroad
P». will have charge of it. At pres-

Jf this clasß meets at trio fourt'i
W*r in the morning, but if there Is
B*rfe enough demand on the part

of those who wish to enroll for achange of hour, it *«» be changed tosuit the convenience of the largest
number, It might be explain, thathistory 4.' and 43 are" given only
*Tery other year

' «° arrangement"*
can be made by which any conflictwith a class that comes yearly oi
Wry semester can easily bestraightened out.

Dr. Golder's class in history 2C--
constitutional history of England-
has been transferred to the afternoonPeriod, making It possible for thos*people with morning conflicts to takethis course.

Horticulture
Alva Strauss, who has been acting

in the capacity of packing boss on hisfather's fruit farm near North Yaki-ma, will return to school within the
next few days. Strauss is one of the
"live wires" of the Hort department
who believe in boosting the study and
practice of horticulture because they
know from actual experience 'hat the
business pays.

Professor Morris has been absent
during the past week at No.th Yaki-
ma, acting in the capacity of fruit
judge at the state fair.

Professor Thornber, formerly of
this department, will judge the fru't
at the Spokane Interstate "air th;.;
week.

"Campus-Beautlfter" Burdctte say*
that students will have to }top walk
Ing on the grass of the campus or
he will be forced to string up a
quantity of unsightly barbed wire by
way of protection, it might be men-
tioned in this connection thai at 0
A. C, a large paddle similar to thai
adopted to enforce the green cap
tule is applied to any person, pro-
fessor or prep, Senior or small hoy.
.'ho tries to cut across lots. It might
be a good idea to get one here.

Mining Engineering
' The late return of many of the old

students In the mining engineering
department has delayed the; regular
work to some extent as has this same
trouble made difficulty in all de
partments, but classes are now run-
ning smoohtly and those who delay
registration any longer will find
themselves handicapped by missing
to much. Mr. J. C. MacKrell of th'
University of Pittsburg, has taken
charge of his work as instructor in
metallurgy, taking the place held las*
year by H. E. Taylor.

Professor Samson spent the sum-
mer in Alaska engaged In special in
vestigational work for the Alaska-
Treadwell Mining company on Doug-
las island.

Professor Thomson left Sunday to
dee some mine investigation work in
British Columbia, and to attend on

his way home, the annual meeting of
American Mining Engineers which is
to be held in Spokane. He will also
Judge the mineral exhibits at the
Interstate Fair.

Stenography and Typewriting

The success of two former students
of the course in stenography is noted
in that of Miss Veta Enos, who is now
assistant accountant of the College

and W. J. Peterson, a one-year stu-
dent, who has been made manager of
the Wenatchee-Cashmere Fruil

Growers Association.
Professor Philipps retcrns to

school after a 14,000-mile trip

"around the circle" this summer, full

of new ideas concerning the growth

and commerce of the country. He

states that on his trip he had occa-
sion to see both the Chicago and

Baltimore conventions and to visit
the- large department stores in all the

principal cities of the United States.

The primary object of his travels was

to make a study of the conditions

under which various kinds of em-
ployes work, with an idea toward
raising their standards of efficiency.

Professor Philipps has promised to
give The Evergreen a more detailed
account of his experiences and find-

ings in this 'welfare work" and of

his observations regarding the

"Awakening of the South," sometime
in November.

Veterinary Selene*

Dr. Nelson will have charge of the

cattle department of the live stock

show at the Interstate Fair this week
An enrollment of new men double

that of any previous year is reported

In both the three and four year

courses in Vet.
In the basement of the Vet build-

ing is what might be called the Wash-

ing State College zoo. There are on

exhibition there a dog, an owl, a

large number of rabbits and guinea

pigs, 75 frogs to be used for physio-

logical purposes, and two young

eagles believed to be of the bald

eagle type. There is quite a story in

connection with the capture of the

eagles. O. F. Cornwall, a student,

who was on the Coeur d'Alene forest

reservation this summer, secured

these two fine specimens only after

a hard fight in the very top of a big

tree on the reservation, coming very

near losing his life in the attempt.

In tbe cage which has been built for

them in the baaemont they are fed

on raw meat, but the continued in-
activity of their imprisonment seems
to have subdued the spirit of th«
birds and they sit on their perches
hi" the hour without so much as mov-ing a feather. If an Outdoor aviary-
were to be built it might restore thelife to these birds and at the same
time provide a place to keep future
acquisitions.

Sunflowers fur Poultry

Why do not more farmers raise
lowers'.' The seeds ripen Just

when the fowls are moulting and
young ones are growing their plu-
mage, says Farmers Guide.

We plant as soon as the com is in,
usually using the point rows In tho
cornfield nearest the house. We drop
the seed by hand and .over with a
•hoe the same depth as corn. When
three to 12 Inches high we thin ......
to every 18 inches. No closer,
farther apart will do. They may look
rather few and far between, but just
wait until they are six, eight or 10
tool tall with heads the size of a dish-
pan. Then they will need room and
as they regulate their size by the
room they have, it doesn't pay to
crowd them They are cultivated
with the corn crop. A little hoeing
will benefit them, but it is no more
necessary than it is with corn.

In October we go to the field with
•i small tub. some sacks, i sharp
knife- and a curry comb. Cut a few
heads and drop Into the tub and with
the aid of the curry comb they are
quickly shelled. It is surprising how
rapidly one can move down the row
The seeds should be well pored, but
they are easier shelled while the
heads are- solid. This will be in Oc-
tober in our latitude. The lime var-
ies with the season, the time of plant-
ing and the soil. We had two plots
one year in different, soils and one
ripened two weeks in advance of the
other. Like corn the stalks grow
much larger in a fertile soil.

The chickens and turkeys clean the
heads that bend low enough down
for them to reach and all that are
blown down and those scattered in
the gathering. We usually harvest
eight or 10 bushels from one-fourth
of an acre besides what, the fowls
have gathered. These we feed dur-
ing the winter, giving all ihey will
eat twice a week.

Turkeys are especially fond of
them and will leave any other feed
when they see me scattering the sun-
flower seed. I have heard that there
is danger of overfeeding as they con
tr.in a large per cent of oil. but we
leave experienced no trouble, even

though the hens have a few times
scratched the string off a sack and
levoured over a peck before we knew

it. The food value is contained tn
the littlekernel inside the- hard hull.
Sometimes the chickens will pick
over the seeds and leave part, but If
you break them open you will find
there is no kernel In them and there-
fore, no food value.

Money to Loan
The Pullman Savings and Loan

Association has money to loan on
improved property at reasonable
rates.

The principal and interest can be
paid ln small monthly payments thus
making the Savings and Loan plan a"
desirable one for persons having a
moderate Income. Or, If desired, the
entire loan can be paid at any time
without any bonus.

The money you are now paying for
house rent will, ln a few years, if
applied to Savings and Loan Stock,
purchase you a home. ,*-.

This association has been in op-

eration nearly nine years and has as-
sisted in building nearly 100 dwel-
ling houses in Pullman. It is com-
posed of local people exclusively, Its

members being those persons who
have taken out loans or have pur-
chased savings stock.

For particulars apply to any of-

ficer of the association.
J. N. Emerson, president; M. K.

Snyder, secretary.

There is always a man and team
at your service, whether lt be plow-
ing, grading or hauling. We have
the most complete equipment for all
kinds of team work in the city.

E. C. TURNBOW.
Aprl9tf Prop.

For farm and grain Insurance see
Geo. N. Henry, office City Hall. Pull-
man, Wash., Phone 125.

Anything in the transfer and stor-

age line. City Transfer & Storage

Co., E. C. Turnbow, Prop. Apl9tf

I. can sell your Palouse land.
I can sell you Palouse lands.

WM. PORTER & CO

————
LOST Elgin watch with Initials

D. L 1., last June; Reward for return

to 500 California street.

Good household furniture of a

seven-room house for sale. Inquire

1207 Kamaiken street' Sep6tf________
Pomeroy and Pullman Flour at

McCann's Grocery. Mayl7

PROFESSIONAL CARDS j
i

DR. D. R. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

Office In Flatiron Building
Office phone 32
Residence phone 6

DR. L. G. KIMZEY
Successor to Dr. Ed Maguire

Office at White's Drug Store
Phone 126

Residence 1200 Maiden Lane
Phone 133 L

DR. E. T. PATEE
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 100

Suceasor to
Dr. C. H. Russell Pullman

DR. M, J. BEISTEL
(Successor to Dr. Else)

Physician and Surgeon
, Office: First National Bank Bldg

Both Phones
Eyes examined; glasses properly

fitted.
Pullman Washington

DR. B. A. ARCHER
Osteopathic Physician

Room 2, First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Office phone 21
Residence phone 211

M. 8. JAMAR

Attorney at Law

Office In Flatiron Building

DR. A. E. SHAW

Dentist
Office: First National Rank Build-

ing, ("adman.

Hours: 8 te 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. in.

DR. A. A. ROUNDS
Dentist

Office In First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 63

F. E. Sanger D. C. Dow
SANGER & DOW

Lawyers

Rooms 7-9, First Nat'l Bank Bldg

PULLMAN HOSPITAL
Corner Star Route and Montgom-

ery streets.
Strictly modern; none but gradu-

ate nurses employed. Surgical and
medical cases received; but no con-
tagious cases.

i. J. L. HKLDRING, M. D. C. B. A.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Residence 202 Ash.
Office Star Livery.

Box stalls for sick animals.

WANTED—A fresh cow. Apply

at this office.

Go to Duthle's for your coal and
wood. Prices always right.

Shoe repairing at 312 East Main
street; work and prices guaranteed.
VV. XV. Stoddard. ; MylOtf

Pipes Cigars
Tobaccos

Smokers Articles of all
Kinds. You will Like
Them. Call up Main 28

Thorpe's
Smoke House

(Incorporated)

28 Main Street.

NEW FAST TRAIN
Leaving Spokane at 10:15

p. m. dally, making direct
connections at Eastern ter-
minals.

Electric lighted, electric
fans, vacuum cleaners, forced
ventilation.

First class cars, modern in
every respect.

Summer Excursion Rates
are now in effect. Visit

Glacier National Park
this summer.

When you make your next
journey east or west have
your ticket read via

THE GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY

For berth reservations
etc., write, or call upon

J. J. Scherr, MmMWMM
T. P. A. _ ~-W~e*gta*l

701 Riverside I o^,^**<fl
Spokane, Wash —^——

SUCCESS!
Never attained without planning ahead.

Have you planned on your winters supply
of FUEL? A word to the wise is sufficient.

POTLATCH LUMBER CO.
H. D. MacVean Mgr. Phone 7, Pullman, Wash.

H. R. Watson C. Graham

Plumbing __ Heating
Will figure and install work in outside towns. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

106 S. Pine Street, Spokane, Washington

I m\l »m \ \ / \ f\ > *\u25a0) _i \u25a0', \
.' 1 \'' \ / \u25a0 i \ \u25a0

*-- -LA_y_rA_/JL

A Money Jffl The Cow's %
Maker jffl V^UW J> m

Saver ffl Best Friend m
baver MW W.

ffl If you are still skimming milk by the old- \u25a0
fflfashioned " setting " system you are losing about \u25a0

ffl one pound of cream in every four and you are, not \u25a0
ffl giving your cows a square deal. , H

ffl With aDe Laval cream separator you would get 20 to H
ffl 35# more, and much better, cream, and besides would I
ffl have warm sweet milk to feed to your calves "and pigs. ffl
B We know that the De Laval will give you better service ffl
B |{/£__§_ i. anc^ last twice as long as any other separator ffl
II iijf*im. an^ will be a money-maker for you. ffl
fl ps£si Ask any of your neighbors who use a ffl
ft A J_ \u25a0"fmxjs:=^\. Do _ Laval what kind °f ffl
m/'A^-i "*T--^\ Q-^J serv'cc their machines have ffl
W_Wm^^^S_l^ 9'vcn em* tt aDe ffl Easiest
IV' ill _?''-Q^™_fS Laval will save cream ffl to turn,

l.>Jl i^'tJJklW and make money for _^^ easiest to

I vte^fir y°Uf nd\hi!ors * will jfflih7l^£
£3/ a _S.'tt~*, ;' WRii*!/ 1 If _f__W 1118 ticaiieal

If 'fc^'^'^XSs do as much tor you' _^y lasts the longest

I 'fr^l^lio givejt"a I SOONER OR LATER
LIVJf ' 1% mm__ trial? YOU WILL BUY A

ißli^^ I DE LAVAL

Butterfield Elder Implt. Co., Ltd.
Established 1896

MOSCOW We pay the freight IDAHO

V_-«^0I907 WASHINQTOM ST PMOMt.MAX.J7OI

will make a first class stenographer of you in 'six months and place
you in a good position. The Pitman shorthand, the- kind used every-
where where the highest speed is required* v._- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0:.;'. 'i *-'i •

Bookkeeping by the latest and best systems, and. most up-to-date
Instructors. Our graduates step right from our college to the best
positions. -'**',•(" •.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,'-,.

-#70 IN ADVANCE pays for a single course no matter whether It
takes your four months or four years. \u0084
$103 IN ADVANCE pays for a combined bookkeeping and shorthand
course, no matter how long it take-, you to finish. .

This is only one' out of many: v. ;
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 22, 1912.

• Mr. W. E. Allen, Spokane, Wash.
Dear Sir: 1 wish to give you mi testimonial in favor of Allen's

Business College.
I enrolled as a student In your school, taking a complete short-

hand course, which I completed in five months. At the end of that
time l accepted a position as stenographer,

I can recommend Allen's Business College for any one desiring
a thorough business education: lours respectfully,

(Signed I WINIFRED ROSS.
With the John Deere plow Co.

DON'T WASTE vol It TIME DREAMING OP SUCCESS
GET IN LINE AND SUCCESS Ml ST COME

For catalogue address:
c. S. SPRINGER, Manager, Spokane, Wash.

"BLOW IN"
for the Annual LEWISTON-CLARKSTON

FAIR and Industrial Exposition

OCTOBER 7=12, 1912

Six Days of Entertainment and Delight—
Six Nights of Fun

; The Parker Carnival Shows
Exhibit in Lewiston


